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Societal change may take place b y accident  but not social  change and 

trans formation. It  needs human wil l  and abi l i t y to bring about change and 
trans formation. The important point to understand is that social  
trans formation is not accidental;  rather i t  is purposeful,  an act of wi l l  which 
is consciousl y undertaken.  

The 21s t century,  the much-hyped “new mil lennium” wi l l  not cure the 
i l ls  that plague our societ ies.  Things do not happen by themselves. They are 
made to happen. Change and transformation, for that matter stagnation and 
underdevelopment as wel l  are outcomes of  our decisions and act ions, in 
democracy l i ke ours  they are also outcome of our pol i t i cal decision and 
act ions.  It  would not be an understatement to say that these decisions and 
act ions wi l l  be largel y influenced by the kind of education ‘tailored’,  
del ivered or denied  lack of i t  or tai lored and made avai lable to us,  
especial l y to Indian masses. We agree with the stand that education is 
important for progress in societ y but we are going further to state that i t  i s 
equal l y important to pay attent ion to the k ind of education that is being 
given today, how i t  is given and to whom it  is made avai lable and who are 
denied. Our contention is that the educational system as of today (in the 
context of India) has not onl y become i rrelevanti and outdated but has 
assumed insidious proport ions. It  fosters discriminations and excludes b y 
obl i terat ion or distort ion.  

The paper talks about education as one of the means of change and the 
role i t  can play in t ransforming societ y,  in a particular way addressing 
social  discriminations based on gender,  caste, class, rel igion, geography,  
language, race, and very recentl y,  history.  F or the purposes of this paper we 
restrict  our focus on the two discriminations viz.  caste and gender.  The 
paper begins with a brief note on discrimination and i ts various aspects 
(sect ion I).  The subsequent sect ion, sect ion II,  deals with the present 
scenario.  Sect ion I II f inal l y examines the concept of education as i t exists 
and what i t  could be and the factors which influence education and 
learning.  

I 

Violence is not always physical and bloody.  Certain kinds of violence 
are more subtle,  more cruel,  aimed at debil i tat ing or ki l l ing the spiri t  – the 
sel f- image, sel f respect,  the identi t y of a person, communit y or group. The 
discriminations mentioned above are such a kind of violence. They no doubt  
result  in physical violence but often i t  is resorted to when the subtle (non-
physical) violence fai ls.  These discriminations are human-made and not  
God-given as we are “given” to bel ieve. Its ul t imate aim is power or cont rol  
over others.  Social isat ion ( famil y and the educational inst i tut ions) is a 
powerful medium of communicat ing these bel iefs and perpetuating the 
exist ing inequal i t ies/ injust ices.   

Discrimination impacts the cognit ive, emotive and behavioural aspects 
of a person. The cognit ive factor refers to the frame of mind of a person, a 
societ y,  what that person/society thinks, assumes, bel ieves and expects o f 
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onesel f,  others and the world at la rge. F or example, the bel ief that women 
are inferior or the assumption that the presence of some people is 
“pol lut ing”.    

Emotive aspect is to do with the emotions or feel ings of a person and 
are, by and large, influenced by thei r cognit ive disposit ion. In other words 
the emotions and feel ings are brought on by our thinking, our bel iefs and 
assumptions  about real i t y and about  ourselves. For  example, the bel ief that 
women are inferior arouses emotions of contempt for the woman. The 
assumption that the presence of some people is “pollut ing” arouses feel ings 
of disgust or repulsion in the presence of people so considered. For the 
woman who also holds a similar bel ief about women’s inferiori ty or the 
person who has accepted the “pol lut ion” associated with onesel f i t  may 
arouse feel ings of contempt towards their own selves.  Through passage o f 
t ime the bel ief becomes so much a part of the being (internal ised) that i t  
evokes the emotions “natural l y”.   

The emotions, in turn, influence the behaviour.  The emotion o f 
contempt for  women may be expressed in jokes about the female body o r 
the emotion of disgust towards an “untouchable” may be mani fested through 
prohibit ions  on their  drawing water from the wel l  of the “touchables”,  or 
separate water pots for the Dal i ts in the rura l school.  For  the woman i t  may 
be mani fested in jealousies or bicker ing about other  women and for the 
“untouchable” in physical  pul l ing away when in the proximity o f 
“touchable” people.  

Any discrimination is  based on the assumed superiori t y (along wit h 
privi leges) of the one against the inferiori ty of the other.  On this is bui l t  
the edi fi ce of inequal i t y,  injust ice, oppression. This is of cours e 
rat ional ised on the basis of a natural given (sex, b i rth,  colour,  race etc. ) 
and further authenticated, approved, affi rmed and asserted through rel igion 
and inst i tut ional assent.   

As  is clear from the foregoing, discriminations and thei r pract ice have 
the power of shaping not  onl y those who are discriminated against but als o 
those who discriminate against.  The need to rise beyond such thinking and 
pract ice is not onl y for those who are discriminated against,  as is commonl y 
held,  but equal l y so for those who discriminate against.  Let us now briefl y 
examine two discriminations that exist in Indian societ y.   

Caste discrimination based on the Varna system is a model that  
( ‘organises’)  divides  societ y into four  hierarchical  categories: Brahmins,  
Kshatri yas, Vaishyas and Shudras. There is s t i l l  a fi fth category,  composed 
of those who are outside the Varna /  caste sys tem, the ‘avarnas ’ or  the so-
cal led untouchables. The characterist ic of this model is that there is a 
hierarchy of superior – inferior which orders the relat ionships among them.  
It  is a system in the sense that i t  structures and orders the relat ionships and 
predetermines the behaviour and pract ices of i ts adherents  (Franco,  1993).  
In the vi l lage schools even today ( region small  Bhal,  Saurasht ra,  Kutch o f 
Gujarat) the chi ldren of ‘outcastes’  cannot easi l y mix with other students 
and drink from the same water pot.  In these areas wel ls are st i l l  separat e 
based on caste di fferences and the ‘avarnas’ have to wait  for hours for a 
good soul to pour some water in thei r pots from above i f their wel l  does not 
yield water.  

Similarl y the discrimination suffered b y women,  what we cal l  gender 
discrimination, is based on the assumed superiori t y of the man over the 
assumed inferiori ty of the woman. The discrimination here too is on the 
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basis of a natural given, ones  sex, and the relat ionships are ordered on the 
basis of this dictum.  

II  

I t  is point less to dwell  on the need to change these discriminator y 
sets of relat ionships; i t  has been asserted ad nauseum onwards of 1947.  The 
present  educational system,  in view of the above, does not  respond to the 
above discriminations. To that extent i t  appears to us as subtl y 
reservat ionist (the reservat ion which societ y does not wish to acknowledge) 
and secondl y,  as largel y irrelevant – examination oriented and i l l  equipped 
to understand and cope with the world around (Heredia,  1996).  
 It  is reservat ionist,  a “dual system operat ing in a societ y with a strong 
class bias” (Xavier,  1996: 1).  Those with the means are able to acquire an 
education of a higher qual i ty in private inst i tut ions; those without them are 
forced to opt for an education of the lowest qual i ty,  i f at al l ,  mostl y i n 
government schools.  The concept  of ‘excellence’  then, understood as 
securing high percentages in the Board /  Universi ty examinations, works to 
the advantage of the former.  They are then the ones to make use of further 
educational opportunit ies.  The job market would also favour these students 
onl y.  They are also the ones who occupy the top posts in government and 
bureaucracy with the power to shape pol icies.  The system is exclusive 
because admission to the p rivi leged circle is  “reserved” by default,  of ones 
birth or financial status.  

The educational system operat ional today is also irrelevant to the 
context and has fai led to answer the needs of the count ry.  The U.G.C.  
document - Chal lenges  of Education (1985:1-2) reads, “If the p resent 
system is  al lowed to continue, the chasms of economic disabi l i t ies,  regional  
imbalances and social  injust ice wi l l  widen further, result ing in the bui lding 
up of disintegrat ive tensions”.   Let  us look at the growth of the educational 
sector  in terms of student  enrolment,  numbers of inst i tut ions and 
universi t ies in the fol lowing table (S isodia,  1999:45).   

Growth of higher education s ystem in India – 1947 to 1997 

No.  Higher Education S ystem 
Year Growth ( fold 

increase) % 1947 1997 
1.  Conventional Universi t ies  20 179 8.9 
2.  Col leges (total) 

�  Colleges of General  
( l iberal) education 

�  Professional Col leges  

591 
459 

 
132 

8529 
6759 

 
1770 

14.4 
15 

 
13.4 

3.  Enrolment (total )  
�  Colleges of General  

( l iberal) education 
�  Professional Col leges 

228881 
183238 

 
45643 

5898407  
5332782 

 
565625 

25.76 
29.1 

 
12.4 

4.  Teacher (total)  24000 320000 13 
5.  Teacher – Pupi l  rat io 1: 8 1: 20 --  

Source:  Sisodia,  M. L.  (1999) ‘Meeting HRD Chal lenges in Higher  
Education’,  in Pareek U. and Sisodia V. (1999) HRD in the New 
Mil lennium, New Delhi:  Tata McGraw-Hil l .   
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The above table indicates the phenomenal increase in the educational  
opportunit ies avai lable in India in the 50 years after independence. It  goes 
without saying that those who have benefi ted most are the el i tes (who are 
also from ‘upper’  castes),  whi le the SCs, STs and women of the 
marginal ised communit ies continue to be discriminated against in education 
(see Franco, 1996).  The following table i l lus trates how the upper caste have 
benefi ted from the education system and ‘captured’  the insti tut ion to serve 
thei r interests.   Educational inst i tut ions are acclaimed instrument  o f 
social isat ion, based on the fol lowing table Haq (1991:245) argues that “i t  i s 
through the educational st ructure and educational  process  that the values 
pertaining to caste l i ke untouchabi l i ty,  caste feeling, casteism,  
parochial ism,  caste superiori t y,  caste hatred, discrimination etc.  are 
transmitted and, thus, education becomes a mechanism o f 
‘ t radit ional isat ion’ of modernit y”.  

 
Caste Background of Members of Managing Committee, Teachers,  
Administrat ion Staff and Students in Educational Inst i tut ion 
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1 Upper Caste 
(Onl y Thakurs) 

124,  
98.40 % 

300,  
86.58 % 

53,  
43.08 % 

1468,  
48.42 % 

1845,  
52.53 % 

2 Middle Castes  1,  
0.8 % 

29, 
12.55 %  

63, 
51.22 % 

884, 
29.15 % 

977, 
27.82 % 

3  Lower Castes 1,  
8.8 % 

2,  
0.87 % 

7,  
5.69 % 

680, 
22.43 % 

690, 
19.65 % 

Total   126, 
100 % 

331, 
100 % 

123, 
100 % 

3032, 
100 % 

3512, 
100 % 

Source: from an unpubl ished document of ‘Caste, Land and Power ’.  The 
document is  based on the date col lected from nine educational  inst i tut ions 
managed and financed by the Government in Dobhi Region of Sultanpur 
Dist. ,  U.P. in 1978-79,  ci ted in Haq, 1991:246 

 
Therefore, whi le India has witnessed an increase in educational 

inst i tut ions and student enrolment a fter  independence, i t  has been 
accompanied simultaneously with an increase in the incidence of povert y,  
violence (against SCs, STs and women),  communalism, criminal isat ion o f 
pol i t i cs.  We submit that these i l ls  are on account of many reasons but  
education and the educational  s ystem must  also take some of the blame in 
these matters – “as the education system may have bui l t-in devices for 
perpetuating ineff iciency and corrupt ion in the societ y” (Srinivas, 1968).  
 The educational process that a chi ld passes through is devoid of an 
act ive values inculcat ion and integrat ion component in the regular 
curriculum. This,  coupled with the plethora of wrong patterns of behaviour,  
l i fe st yles and role models (also see Desrochers, 1987) which are avai labl e 
to the young mind today, makes them aspire or simply fol low (in the 
absence of any other) to those l i fe styles and patterns of behaviour.  The 
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cycle goes on reproducing i tsel f in societ y.  S/he looks at the ut i l i t y of a b i t  
of information /  knowledge from the perspective of Board /  Universi t y 
per formance onl y.   
 The output of this kind of an educational  process is  a p roduct  which is 
ut i l i tarian and status quoist.  Ut i l i ta rian, because s/he would onl y value the 
degree in terms of a job and the salary-perks- posit ion package which it  
brings. The creativi t y which s/he can bring to the job and the contribut ion 
to the organisat ion and societ y at large are of secondary importance.  This 
kind of education produces dispari t ies,  and tragical ly for the count ry,  we 
must admit,  the s ystem thrives  on these dispari t ies.  The ci t izens that such a 
system produces are numbed to the gruel l ing real i t ies of the t imes and in 
that sense, status quoist,  because i t  would never occur to such a product 
that the real i ty needs questioning.  
 We would l i ke to briefl y present our observat ions, which are based on 
the examination of a few sample textbooksii (of Standards I and I II ) used i n 
some of the schools of Ahmedabad. The content of the textbooks clearl y 
reveal the biases of the wri ters themselves and thus societ y i tsel f.  e.g.  the 
exercise asking for an introduction of the student asks  about  the name o f 
the father.  The mother has been obl i terated from the exercise, and the 
process of marginal isat ion of women has been subtl y introduced.   In fact  
the textbooks, without exception, are fu l l  of gender role stereot ypes. One 
can imagine the chi ld being bombarded with these “facts ” ( “This is our 
ki tchen, mother cooks here”,  “My Daddy is big and strong… he sees to our 
needs. Mummy…looks after us… She does al l  the work at home”, “some 
mothers go out to work… they earn money to help the famil y” ) and images 
(the teacher and nurse are always women, woman along with the girl  chi l d 
fetching water,  man sit t ing on the cot whi le the woman is s i t t ing on the 
ground, the outdoor games are al l  played by boys, gir ls onl y l isten to the 
radio or watch T.V.,  al l  professions and posit ions of power and influence 
are held by men,).  The western /  el i te /  upper class biases of the textbook 
are revealed thus: porridge, bread and strawberry jam for breakfast,  the 
Col lector in a t ie and shoes… What impact these would create on the young 
mind is anybody’s guess.  
 The teacher/s,  who are the products of the same society,  reinforce and 
perpetuate the stereotypes and thus strengthen the discriminations. The 
teachers of the vi l lage school maintaining separate pots of water ( for the 
teachers and students) for the avarnas (outcaste) and the savarnas (caste).  
The att i tude of quest ioning such p ract ices is absent  in the teachers 
themselves. How wil l  i t  be transmitted to the students?   
 The methodology fol lowed in the classrooms is that of ‘dishing out’ on 
the part of the teachers and passive reception of what is ‘dished out’ on the 
part of the students.  A stray question from a student invites reprimand from 
the teacher,  one, to hide the inabi l i t y of the teacher to answer the question 
and secondl y,  the lack of honest y to accept ones l imitat ion. The assessment 
of the students is heavi l y based on reproduction of the facts,  repeti t ion.  
Creativi t y and original i ty are not the cri teria for assessment,  at best.    

I t  is clear  from the foregoing discussion that the p resent state o f 
education in the country is in need of serious rethinking and rejuvenation.  
This p rocess of rethinking needs  to take account of the various sect ions o f 
the societ y,  thei r varying demands and aspirat ions, especial l y the ones who 
have been historical l y marginal ised and who form the bulk of the 
uneducated masses in the country ( residing mainly in the vi l lages and urban 
slums).   
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II I  

There are various means (Maadhyam) through which we act,  we 
create, we t rans form but destroy as wel l .  Education is one of the means 
which can be used for this purpose – of transformation, of dynamism and of 
healthy chal lenge.   Education is a process through which we act upon the 
young mind with the hope of shaping it  in order to promote and create a 
humane, just societ y.   

The word education is derived from the Latin ‘educare’ which means ‘to 
el ici t ,  to bring out ’.  Therefore, an educator  (a teacher),  by impl icat ion, is 
one who el ici ts or b rings out.  There is a crucial  assumption impl ici t  in the 
meaning of the term, which is that each individual has potential  which is 
latent and which has to be brought out.  This,  then,  is the task of an 
educator.  An educator is a catalyst who brings out  the fu l l  potent ial  of the 
individual,  one who faci l i tates the process  of “potent iat ion”,  one who helps 
the student do and achieve al l  that she is capable of doing or achieving.  
Education therefore has to be a process  in which, through interact ion,  
human beings are potentiated to their ful lest capacit ies.  

As i l lustrated in Section I social  discrimination affects not onl y the 
discriminated persons /  communit ies but  a lso the groups /  persons  who 
pract ice the discrimination. Since i t  makes use of and affects al l  the three 
facult ies ci ted above (cognit ive, emotive and behavioural),  social  change 
and transformation, i f i t  has to be last ing, effective and pervasive, must 
also take into account these three facult ies.   

Education today world-wide is run l i ke a  “banking system” (Freire,  
1972) – you put in what you have and withdraw, with interest,  after 
sometime. The assumption is that the mind is an empt y vessel and i t  is the 
educator ’s task to fi l l i t  – with,  data, facts,  figures… and that this wi l l  
equip the individual with the ski l ls to earn a l ivel ihood. But what this kind 
of an ‘education’ gives is information, which is  very di fferent  from 
knowledge. The emphasis in this kind of education is on the del ivery of the 
content (by hook or b y crook),  and cramming the facts.  The process o f 
arriving at an awareness of a subject,  which is the way to knowledge,  is 
overlooked, bypassed or simpl y ignored. F urther,  i t thrives on the rigi d 
maintenance of the boundaries of the teacher and the taught – one knows 
and the other does not.  Such an att i tude impedes growth for the teacher and 
brings in stagnation and mediocri t y (also see Dabhi,  1999).   

Paulo Frei re,  an educationist from Latin America, proposed another 
understanding and pract ice of education in his revolut ionary book cal led 
The Pedagogy of the Oppressed. He held that  education had to be “problem-
solving”.  It  has chiefl y three impl icat ions:  

�  That i t  is an interact ive, interdependent,  two-way process, wherei n 
both the teacher and the learner are involved in the process of 
learning and acquiring knowledge. There is an important assumption 
made here which is that  the teacher is not the f inal  authori t y or 
repository of knowledge; the student plays an equall y important role 
not onl y in her own learning but also that of the teacher.  It  is 
therefore envisaged as  a dialogue between the teacher and the taught.  
His educational pedagogy questioned the ‘teacher-taught ’ dichotomy 
in education – i  know, you don’t  know.  

�  That i t  is a  dynamic process, not  stat ic.  Learning and education are 
seen as  l i felong act ivi t ies which do not  stop with the acquisi t ion of a 
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degree. Change and t ransformation, renewal  and upgradation are an 
integral part of education.  

�  I t  is praxis-oriented therefore involving cons tant and conscious act ion 
– reflect ion – act ion.  

Ivan I l l i ch,  in his influential  work Deschool ing Societ y,  suggests that  
education should be a l iberat ing experience in which the individual 
explores, creates, uses her ini t iat ive and judgement and freel y develops her 
facult ies and talents to the ful l .   

Therefore we may right l y conclude that true education has the fo l lowing 
ingredients:  

�  Dialogue between the teacher and the taught.  
�  Praxis  
�  Trans formation of both the teacher and the taught,  
�  Dynamic (as opposed to stat ic or one t ime),  
�  I t  is a perspective (a spiri t  of learning) not an end in i tsel f.  

Along with education let us briefl y introduce the word learning that  is 
so often talked about.  Learning is part of education; i t  is “a process o f 
acquiring knowledge through experience which leads  to a  change i n 
behaviour”.  Here ‘ learning’ is a process, ‘knowledge’ is the outcome or  the 
result ,  and ‘change in behaviour’ is an indicator of learning. The enti re 
experience of learning involves the human facult ies of cognit ive (mind),  
emotive (heart ) and behavioural or motor (behaviours and ski l ls).  

We would l ike to highl ight three factors which need to be paid attent ion 
to in this p rocess of learning, which educat ion is expected to provide and 
educators are expected to faci l i tate.  These three factors are the educator,  
the content and the desired output.   

�  The educator should have adequate knowledge of the subject and is 
expected to exhibit  qual i t y.  The educator is expected to have 
competence blended with right att i tudes and values  which are peopl e 
oriented,  which exhibit  respect,  dignit y and equal it y for human 
beings, thei r cultures. I f the educator is not an integrated person with 
right  qual i t ies  of knowledge, competencies and human values the 
process of education and learning are hampered,  the outcome is 
suspect,  the student is not ent irel y to be blamed for lack of adequate 
education and learning. In other words we are talking here of 
providing effect ive “role-models” to the students.  

�  The content reflects the processes that go into education.  Content has 
to do with the methodology used in education. Various means such as 
teaching, act ion-reflect ion, t ype of in-house/outdoor curriculum,  
research, expedit ions and exposure are part of this content.  The means 
the educator uses are important.  It  reflects the creat ivi t y and spiri t  o f 
experimentat ion of the individual and of the inst i tut ion. However,  the 
means on thei r own, without the spiri t  of the educator and the learner 
may not bear much frui t ;  but often the means are motivat ing, the 
dynamics in-bui l t  in them are st imulat ing and facili tate the 
environment for learning.  

�  The desired output may be thought of in terms of the person who 
passes through this process and the cl imate the process creates in an 
educational inst i tut ion. The cl imate,  the environment becomes both 
the content and the outcome. The human ‘outcome’  in terms o f 
students,  who have passed through this process may be expected to be 
persons with a healthy sel f- image,  i .e.  of sel f acceptance and 
acceptance of others,  one who exhibits respect for sel f and others.  
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Such a person has adequate cri t i cal i t y and abi l i t y to anal yse the 
environment,  one who does not take the observed at face value but 
who is interested in exploring the ‘how’ and the ‘why’ of what is 
observed.  

The person who has been subjected to such a process through the kind 
of education described above may be expected to be an ‘actor ’ and not jus t 
a ‘reactor’ in a si tuat ion and to st imul i .  Such a person faces si tuat ions,  
problems and makes adequate attempts to solve problems whether i n 
onesel f,  in the famil y or societ y at large. Therefore education and 
knowledge which does not help to face real i ty,  but on the contrary help to 
deny the existence of the problem, is suspect.  Often suicides, drugs,  some 
other vices are not always a free choice but escape routes from real i t y and 
both the educators and educated of our t imes are vict ims of it .   

Educator           Content Desired Output 
Qual i t y  
Knowledge  
Competencies  
Att i tude  
Values  
Integri ty 

Methodology  
Processes  
Research  
Publ icat ion  
Reflect ions     
Training 

Growth, joy of learning,  
Respect – for sel f and others,   
Co-operat ion, Acceptance,  
Feel ing of being wanted, important, 

 
In the context of education, i t  is an i l lusion to assume that education 

can be value- free or value-neut ral.  Educat ion is value-loaded and i t  is 
influenced b y the values, biases, cultural context  of the educator and 
her/his society (also see Desrochers, 1987).  Therefore i t  is al l  the more 
imperat ive for the educators,  education sys tems and inst i tut ions to guard 
against the ant i-human, ant i-poor,  ant i -women cultures, values, att i tudes.  
Language, which is a medium of education, can play a faci l i tat ing or 
hindering role in the process of learning. Language has the potential  o f 
generat ing ‘negative’ feel ings such as gui l t ,  disrespect for sel f and others,  
hatred and biases towards women,  other rel igions, race and cultures. Our 
feel ings are the p roducts of our assumptions and thoughts about objects and 
real i t y.  These feel ings faci l i tate or hinder learning. E.g. Cal l ing a student  
‘nā l āyak’ is l ikel y to generate feel ings of humil iat ion and i t  is l ikel y to 
demotivate a student from learning, apart from the fact that i t  goes agains t 
the very meaning and cal l ing of an educator.  A feedback to a student about 
thei r per formance, i f given with fi rmness but without using words which 
might be perceived as humil iat ing and insult ing,  may be more productive 
and effect ive. We therefore can say that:  

�  Education is value-based and influenced by the agents,  culture o f 
societ y and communit y.  Feel ings play an important part in educating 
and learning – language / symbols used may help produce ‘posit i ve’ 
or ‘negative’ feel ings. 

�  Textbooks which are far from the reali t y and insensit ive to cultural,  
rel igious, caste and gender b iases may reinforce anti-human, ant i-
women and anti-poor values and att i tudes , Spiri t of freedom and 
experimentat ion (lack of fear) enhances creat ivi t y and learning.  

The examples of some of the of South-East Asian countries such as 
Japan, Korea, S ingapore has shown how education has helped thes e 
countries  make a quantum leap in terms of development.  The experience o f 
Kerala shows that bringing about cent percent l i teracy helps in the process 
of social  trans formation (Parikh, 1999).  The Chinese proverb “Give a man a 
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fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him fo r 
l i fe” makes sense here.  

IV 

We have talked about education, learning and some of the factors which 
influence learning. Education ( formal and Nonformal) helps betterment of a 
communit y and societ y at la rge. Education as we have defined above is not 
just a means of social isat ion but a door to a  new and better future opening 
up a vast world of opportunit ies and ideas (Parikh, 1999),  creat ing a new 
world.   

We further argue that an educational system which does not  respond t o 
the real i t ies around us (of mass poverty,  violence, envi ronmental 
degradation, fundamental ist  onslaught,  rel ig ious bigot r y, ) is dangerous for 
the health of the nat ion.  It  has  the potential  of further dividing societ y int o 
two opposing interest groups.  

In the paper we have made an attempt to examine the concept of 
education and learning. The various aspects and factors of education are 
briefl y examined. It  is argued that real education is trans formational and 
bui lds societ y.  It  is  also argued that  the values and biases  of the societ y a t 
large and teachers who are involved in the process of education influences 
the output,  the student,  in one way or  another,  and, therefore i t  is  suggested 
that the responsibi l i t y of the educators (teachers) is greater.   

Education, then,  understood in a proper perspective has the potential  to 
faci l i tate communit y and nation bui lding  – the educators  have to be 
committed to the process and people who are undergoing the process o f 
being educated.    
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Endnotes:  
i .  Thi s comment is made in full  recogni tion of  the ef fort s that have been 

made by  various individuals and organisat ions towards improving o r 
changing the quality and content of educat ion today.  

i i .  The textbooks referred to are Std – 3, Gujarat  State School Textbook 
Board, Gandhinagar,  and Std. –  I ,  R.P. Gupta & Sons, Delhi ,  Cambridge 
Publica tion House, New Delhi,  Orient Longman, New Delhi ,  Goyal 
Brothers Prakashan, New Delhi.   

 

 


